Welcome to our home
Tathwell Lodge, traditionally a Victorian Hunting Lodge, surrounded
by idyllic views of the Lincolnshire Wolds. The house is set on the hill
side of the beautiful village Tathwell overlooking the fields between it
and the village church, St Vedast.

Tathwell Lodge is the ideal venue for both intimate weddings and marquee weddings on the
lawn. Boasting spectacular views and recreational extras, including an outdoor heated pool,
with pool house and bar, BBQ area, plus tennis court.

Lori and Lou, owners of Tathwell Lodge,
purchased the lodge with prime focus to
host their daughters’ wedding day!

The day was so incredible they decided to open as a wedding venue, providing
the opportunity for other couples to take advantage of this exceptional lodge.

For intimate weddings, the lodge is the ideal venue, with a
dining room seating 14, large lounge and snug, as well as a
walled courtyard off the kitchen, perfect for alfresco dining.

For Larger Parties, the grounds are the ideal haven for a
marquee, with a flat lawn and separate catering area, long
sweeping driveway with car parking.

Access to the Lodge is down a quiet
country lane providing you with the
upmost privacy. With 4 impressive
ensuite large bedrooms and a further
2 double bedrooms with large family
bathroom.

The lodge is also home to 2 holiday cottages, right next door which is the
ideal space for couples with children, older relatives or even as the best man’s
headquarters for him and the groom to get ready in before the big moment.
Kenwick Park Hotel and Log Cabins are only 3 miles from Tathwell Lodge,
offering additional accommodation for out-of-town guests, with abundance of
hotels in Louth Town only 3.5 miles away.

When booking at Tathwell Lodge you can be assured of a private and exclusive
experience. With full access to the kitchen, you can make yourself at home for the
weekend, why not host a BBQ on the decking by the outside heated pool the day after
your formal celebrations, or have our private chef cook for you on the night before the
wedding for a ‘rehearsal dinner’ for those staying on site.

The house does not have a drinks license; therefore, we welcome
you to bring your own drinks for the weekend. On the day of the
wedding, for larger parties, we advise you to hire an external
bar which will provide and serve drinks for you and your guests
throughout the day.

For larger parties we recommend you hire a catering team for the
day of your wedding, and as part of our service, we help recommend
caters, external bars and marquee companies for the wedding day itself.
Identifying suppliers, we work closely with providing you with piece of
mind and a full package.

The house offers optional catering, including cooked breakfast, afternoon
tea and a hearty supper. We also work closely with a private chef who can
cook for you and your guests on the day before or after the wedding, plus
can cater on the wedding day for couples having an intimate affair.

Louth and surrounding villages are home to larger churches and can
accommodate larger parties, there is also a beautiful registry office in the centre
of the town. Tathwell Lodge is not licensed for civil ceremonies, however
there are many options for couples not wanting to get married in a church.
Why not sign the legal documentation at the registry office the day before your
wedding reception; followed by a wedding blessing on the lawn or within the
house, incorporating personal promises and readings, still with the formalities
of giving and receiving a ring. Amy can assist you with all of this and discuss
additional options and ideas to ensure your day is perfect.

At the bottom of the hill lies St. Vedast.
Named after a French saint known for
his charity meekness and patience.
There is only one other church named
after this saint located in London.

Tathwell Lodge can be exclusively hired for weddings and
special events, as well as bridal and baby showers.
Couples who hold wedding celebrations here at Tathwell Lodge will be looked
after by Amy Lauren Weddings. Amy and her team will work with you throughout
your wedding planning journey and be there on the day to coordinate celebrations.
Couples are assured of the absolute best planning, assistance, and service
throughout the wedding planning journey.

Bookings and Information
For more information or for a show round, please contact;

07515 171927
info@amylaurenweddings.co.uk
Tathwell Lodge, Lodge Lane, Tathwell, Louth LN11 9SX
@Tathwell_Lodge
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